EXPANDED VETERANS TRAUMA PROJECT
[EVP]

Handout for Networker Symposium sharing. Independent endeavor by Ralph Wilson, ND.
Inspired by Dr. Levine but -- Not vetted by Somatic Experiencing Trauma Institute. I am in
process of learning the Somatic Experiencing approach to treating trauma. My Vietnam
Era military experience is mentioned on the back of this document. www.DCNN.pro

The EVP PROJECT
To the best of my ability I offer to assist veterans, their families and
communities to gain access to information and methods that can help
them move forward to full, rich lives regardless the types of traumas
that they experienced. This includes any dates of service, whether
during official time of war or not, and no matter what type of
discharge they may have been given after enlisting. Care will be
individualized from the following options.








Craniosacral Therapy with Somato-Emotional Release
FlexAware® neurostructural rehab and fitness coaching
Heart Rate Variability testing and home care instructions
AcuGraph digital meridian imaging
Homeopathic consultation
Available online or in person. Phone, Skype, email, in-office
Reduced fees for services, counseling and consultations. Pro
bono when possible. [● Note: Lab tests/imaging can be ordered]

Visit my site, send email, leave message: 800-297-9152. Find a
certified Somatic Experiencing practitioner: TraumaHealing.com

EXPANDED VETERANS TRAUMA PROJECT [EVP]
[this handout is for Psychotherapy Networker sharing -- Not vetted by Somatic Experiencing Trauma
Institute]

Welcome. This project and my Internet sites all aim to give you more options for your life or the lives of your
loved ones. My e-book, Heroism and the Home Front [unpublished], explains that I consider as veterans all the
people who have served in intense commitment as either: A) Uniformed service; B) Civil Rights struggles; or
C) Health Care Freedom of Choice struggles. In addition, any of those veterans themselves would likely tell you
that anyone else who has been attacked or threatened whether at home, school, workplace or out in public can
experience similar long-term consequences.
My background: I’m a veteran and a licensed health care practitioner. I’d been a Boy Scout and Explorer Scout
and later was an assistant scout leader. My military service included training w Army Airborne at Ft. Benning and
jungle warfare training in Panama with Army, Navy SEALS and others back in the 1960s -- prior to the Tet
Offensive. [I earned my Airborne wings as Stick Leader of 12 mostly African-American men; when we finished
they went to Vietnam.] I was commissioned in the Air Force and had SERE and pararescue medical field training
but never had a combat assignment. The traumas of the “Vietnam Era” were beyond words to describe, for
uniformed and civilians. Today the world is increasingly complex and once again uniformed veterans are returning
to live within the society for which they had placed their intelligence and physical bodies at risk. My drive to serve
our nation and the cause of world healing led me to connect with several systems of health support and the
organizations that teach those unique approaches for individual and social health. DCNN is a place where I help
you find resources for your own health or to enhance your service to others so that we can build a better world.
Ralph Wilson, N.D., Dipl. Acup., Certified FlexAware® Coach
Serving in Washington DC| www.DCNN.pro
EVP Inquiry: For more information about the Project or to Enroll
1.Use the Contact form on the site: www.DCNN.pro, or,
2. Send email directly to: Info@DCNN.pro [Include “EVP Inquiry” in the Subject line.]
For Networker Symposium professionals, you can see glimpses of my own self-discovery
on my blog, e.g., The A-Team. And… thank you for your service to those who served:

 My Destiny was Air Force General and Doctor [link]
 Cold War, Sleeper Cells and Secret Missions [link]
 “Go Wash in the Stream”: Coherence Therapy Initiation? [link]

